offers accessibility to dance performance and dance education,
encouraging dance enthusiasts to create, share and respond.
www.connectiondanceworks.com

Be a Partner in Dance
As a partner of Connection Dance Works, your organization has the opportunity to support the
arts and contribute to the sustainability of a vibrant and diverse arts community. Now entering
its fifth year, the company’s PERSPECTIVE series hosts performances in the fall and spring, and is
considered one of Saint John and Southern New Brunswick’s most innovative and creative
venues for dance performance.
PERSPECTIVE is an evening of dance and discussion where dance artists and audience members
connect and discuss works currently in development. The goal of this forum is to promote
contemporary dance, while educating audiences about the creative process of the dance artist.
In conjunction with the performances, Connection Dance Works arranges and hosts a variety of
workshops, master classes, and other Outreach events in an effort to engage the community
and foster an appreciation of contemporary dance.
As a registered non-profit, Connection Dance Works can deliver flexible and comprehensive
sponsorship packages that provide excellent marketing opportunities and entertaining needs for
organizations of any size. Our partnerships can be tailored to meet your company’s specific
goals.

Sponsorship Levels
Series Partner – $2,000
Become a partner in the PERSPECTIVE series, and you will receive two VIP ticket packages for
each PERSPECTIVE performance, logo placement in all related print media, signage display at
each performance, one full page ad in each show’s playbill, and public acknowledgment during
the events of your support as the Series Partner.

Performance Sponsor - $1,000
With your support of an individual PERSPECTIVE performance, you will receive two VIP ticket
packages for your sponsored show, one half-page ad in the show’s playbill, and public
acknowledgment during the performance of your support as a sponsor of the evening’s event.

Outreach Sponsor - $500
Your support of Connection Dance Works outreach activities entitles you to two tickets to the
PERSPECTIVE performance, one half-page ad in the show’s playbill, and logo placement in any
outreach-related print media.
We are also happy to work with you to customize your partnership experience. Please contact
us at connectiondanceworks@gmail.com to discuss how you can get involved.
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